Blue Ridge Parkway between mile 0 and 13:
Golden-winged. Chestnut-sided, Yellow-rumped.
Pine, Ba,v-breasted, Cerulean, Black and White.
Redstart, Worm-eating. Ovenbird, Kentucky.
Hooded. Canada and Yellow-breasted Chat. The
36 Ceruleans, 59
numbers were amazing too
Redstarts, 52 Ovenbirds and 14 Worm-eating.
May 4 The male Scissor-tailed Flycatcher arrived
back in the area of the power-line tower where
they nested last year near Culpepper. Karen
Heatwole, who kept us informed last year, says
that the pair weren't seen together last year until
June. And a southwestern informant says the
males appear first on nesting locations. On May
20 the female was observed for an hour or more,
but there was no sign of the male on that day. Stay
tuned.

l3

Ned Brinkley reports from Cape Charles
area that the barrier islands are full of birds.
"Hundreds of breeding-plumaged Dunlin, Shortbilled Dowitchers, Black-bellied Plovers, Semipalmated Plovers, Willets, Sanderlings and
Whimbrels, with dozens of Oystercatchers,
Spotted Sandpipers, Least Sandpipers, Semipalmated Sandpipers and at least five Piping
Plovers. Strangely absent was Wilson's Plover.

May

May l5 Karen Heatwole reports first Dickcissel
in the Culpepper area.
May l6 (lt should always be this easy!) A report
from Buchanan County, "We heard the song,
stepped out of the truck and the Swainson Warbler
flew to a Rhododendron branch in full view and
began to sing. Watched it for five minutes."

l8

Dickcissels in Fairfax County and Olivesided Flycatcher in Orange.

May

May 20 The arriving migrants are always
fascinating but the late hangers-on need attention
too. Ben Copeland found two Yellow-bellied
Sapsuckers in Newport News Park. He found the
late-date of April 10 in his computer and wonders
if others found this bird later than usual. (The late
date in the Williamsburg Bird Club Annotated
List is June 9.)
May 29 At the back Bay Nature-Wildlife Reserve
in Virginia Beach, an observer found 80 species
on a morning walk, including a Common
Moorhen. three Least Bitterns. two White lbis,
King Rail with young and three Prothonotary

Warblers.

May 29 Crossing the James River on the Scotland
ferry a visitor from South Boston saw two Black
Terns "in beautiful breeding plumage."

BICKNELL'S THRUSH
by Brian Taber
On May 22, after listening very carefully for
several years to the Gray-cheeked and Swainson's
Thrushes that seem to like my wooded yard at this
time of year, I finally heard a Bicknell's. I have
been studying its sound all winter and spring at
website <.tantramar.com/bicknel l/e/audio.html.>

It was singing its rather unassuming song, with its
rising-inflection at the end, during a light rain just
before dawn. The species was split from the
Graycheeked Thrush a few years ago. They have
been banded at Kiptopeke in the fall and this
spring at the Eastern Shore of Virginia National
Wildlife Refuge by the Coastal Virginia Wildlife
Observatory staff, on their way to and from
breeding grounds in new England and maritime
Canada.

COL. CRK. HAWKWATCH

2OO I

The College Creek Hawkwatch is located two
miles south of Williamsburg, where College
Creek empties into the James River. This was the
5'h year for the count. There were 938 hawks and
vultures offourteen species recorded there during
54 days and eight hours in 2001 . That is the
second highest season total (1997 was 1368; 1998
was 720; 1999 was 836; 2000 was 817) and the
highest species total for a season. The number of
days was a record high, though not the hours. The
season ran from February 9 to May 25. There were
twelve birds per hour for the season; however, the
first half of the season averaged fourteen whereas
the second half only averaged ten.
In February and March, the count was about
average, but the first nine days of April were
excellent (321 birds). The count appeared to be on
a record pace with 765 birds by that date; however, the pace then slowed dramatically and one
month later the total stood only at 895.
The season highlight came during the slow period,

when on April 22. the 4'h consecutive day of
strong southwest and west winds, a dark juvenile
Swainson's Hawk appeared. It came on the usual
track. from the point at Hog Island toward the
mouth of College Creek. It was quite low, less
than 100 feet and only 200-300 yards away. It
circled briefly after making landfall, as many
raptors and vultures do at the site, then continued
northward. I watched for about three minutes
through the scope and had excellent views in good

light. Interestingly, Maryland birder Marshall Iliff
later told me that Maryland's only record of the
species was also a late April date. This is the only
spring record that I am aware of for Virginia. This
was the 17th species recorded for the count.
In 2001, there were no Mississippi Kites, Nor-

thern Goshawks or Golden Eagles: however, a
Peregrine was recorded on April 4, only the
second for the count. Swallow-tailed and Mississippi kites were found only 30 miles away at the
southern tip of the Eastern Shore in April and
May. respectively.
The biggest day was April 4. with 103 birds,
oddly. on north winds. The most species, eight,
v/ere recorded on both March 17 and April 5. in
southeast and southwest winds, respectively.
The Osprey and Bald Eagle counts are, again,
quite conservative. Often, there are ten to twenty
of each species visible at once, fishing and
circling. however, only those birds seen flying
high and steadily north are tallied. Certainly,
many of those seen were migrants. All but one of
the Bald Eagles counted were immatures. There
was an active Bald Eagle nest about 300 yards
from the hawk watch and three active Osprey
nests were visible.
Season totals

Black Vultures - 20
Turkey Vultures - 679
Osprey - 57
Bald Eagle (imm.) - 37
Bald Eagle (ad) - I
Sharp-shinned Hawk - 36
Red-shouldered Hawk - I
Broad-winged Hawk - 4

Red-tailed Hawk - 27
American Kestrel - 34
Merlin - 4
Peregrine Falcon - I
Northern Harrier - 27
Cooper's Hawk - 9
Swainson's Hawk - I

Thanks again to Tom Armour and Bill Williams.
This was the first year that the hawk count was
officially a project of Coastal Virginia Wildlife

Observatory. CVWO brochures were handed out
to a number of visitors from across the countrr'Canada and England.

GOT AN ANSWER TO THIS
MYSTERY?
For the last six to eight weeks club member Janet
Craig has been hearing very strange noises near
midnight that she identifies as bird sounds but not
owls'. "Brings to mind the domestic rooster but it
is a wilder, spookier call. The mystery bird has a
three syllable call,'Ah-Ah-Aaaaaaaaaahhhhh.
Ah-Ah-Aaaaaaaaaahhhhh.' You can send Janet
your best guess at deca@infi.net

BIRD WEB SITES WITH PICTURES
There are several web sites that record with
pictures and text the setting up of nests and the
development of the birds with daily changing
pictures. We discovered this a little late in the
season: some of them shut down as the birds
fledge. Reach this web site using the Google
search, <wu,w.jps.net/dnaprice/.> It lists five or
six sites that you can call up and watch a daily
report on the entire nesting experience starting in
march or April, depending upon the bird.

Checking a couple of these we found that the Xcel
Power Company, which has three Peregrine and
one Osprey site. is still in business. The images
were not great but that may just have been a bad
day. The history is interesting and especially that
the nesting birds that they are now photographing
hatched from earlier recorded nestings. One of the
female peregrines has been followed through five
nesting cycles. You reach that site at
u'u"*'. nspco. com /n spbi rd. htm.
We tried the Kestrel Box site which is located in
Arizona. It was shut down, but promised to be
back in business next spring. That one was
httn ://kestrel box orslabout.htm.

All of these sites or similar ones should start
operating in the spring.You get the entire list by
using that Google search site. Cornell had a
family of Chickadees and www/eaglewatch.com
followed a Bald Eagle nesting.

